The beggars invaded

The beggars visited the bankers Wednesday night.

Some seven groups invaded the Student Affairs Council. All had the same thing in mind: More money from the ASI budget now being worked on by SAC.

SAC gave KCPR $3,000 out of its Contingency Fund to go toward the purchase of $11,000 worth of stereo equipment. The money made available to the station is a share of $25,000 or $26,000, with the remaining $4,000.

The station is trying to be self-sufficient, but it needs help. The current monies available cannot be used at any clinic. No, the clinic is rare indeed. It takes cash — administered by SAC Wednesday night, station representatives addressed the Student Affairs Council, pleading for $7,000 worth of the healing greenbacks. They left with $8,000 and a promised prescription of $4,000 more to come — maybe — in mid-July.

SAC stipulated, however, that the money made available to the station is a share of $25,000 or $26,000, with the remaining $4,000.

It was signed by Chappell, chief justice, accused the Mustang of misinformation. He was grateful for the $8,000 he didn’t have a letter of support for from May 1 until May 22. Only one day did Hurtado have a letter printed when Chappell did not have a letter printed. But there were four days when Rob Chappell didn’t have a letter printed and approved by Brown and the state legislature.

While the $8,000, KCPR will wait until then to order the $5,000 by itself to purchase the stereo equipment.

The station is serving a variety fund-raising schemes, that range from an 80-hour disc jock marathon by Larry LaFollette to an auction of half-hour chunks of time.

With the $8,000, KCPR still needs $8,000 to go stereo.

Women Voters invite observers to convention

Guests are welcome to observe the June 26, 1976, convention of the League of Women Voters and meet the members as the League of Women Voters (LWV) annual general convention from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., June 2 at the Golden Tee in Mono Bay.

Each proposal requires the approval of the general membership. Membership in the league is open to all who are registered voters. For further information call Marie Smiley at 544-4479.

Mono ails radio; the cure — cash

by PETE KING

KCPR has mono. And it can’t find a cure. Scandalous indeed. Especially since KCPR bears the stigma of being the only FM station on the Central Coast that doesn’t broadcast in stereo.

The station is trying to be self-sufficient, but it needs help. The current money received can’t be used at any clinic. No, the clinic is rare indeed. It takes cash — administered by SAC Wednesday night, station representatives addressed the Student Affairs Council, pleading for $7,000 worth of the healing greenbacks. They left with $8,000 and a promised prescription of $4,000 more to come — maybe — in mid-July.

SAC stipulated, however, that the money made available to the station is a share of $25,000 or $26,000, with the remaining $4,000.

It was signed by Chappell, chief justice, accused the Mustang of misinformation. He was grateful for the $8,000 he didn’t have a letter of support for from May 1 until May 22. Only one day did Hurtado have a letter printed when Chappell did not have a letter printed. But there were four days when Rob Chappell didn’t have a letter printed and approved by Brown and the state legislature.
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Beggars invade

The beggars visited the bankers Wednesday night.

Some seven groups invaded the Student Affairs Council. All had the same thing in mind: More money from the ASI budget now being worked on by SAC.

But that was the only thing the Secking Seven had in common. The group’s interests ranged from forensics to football; from community services to homecoming concerts.

Each group seemed to use its own unique style to petition for more backs.

— The Women’s Recreation Association used teamwork to ask for about an extra $15,000 in subsidy.

— The Program Board used a poster presentation to voice its plans for $1000.

— The debate team advisor, Dr. John Ronca, gave his group a lesson in persuasive arguments as he eloquently petitioned for the ASI to cease its “token funding” of forensics and subsidize the program with as little as $6000 or as much as $8000.

— A representative from the Children’s Center nearly indulged several SAC reps to sweeten with a long-winded face-laden presentation. She was asking for $1983.50 in subsidy to meet rising costs in operating the Children’s Center.

Other groups that petitioned for funds were:

— Students Community Service which asked for about $2000 in order to implement three new programs.

(continued on page 2)

2 SAC members accuse Nieuwsma of smear tactics

Two Student Affairs Council members requested Mustang Daily Editor Marj Nieuwsma be reprimanded or fired at the ASI Publication’s Board meeting, Wednesday night. For editorial policies during the ASI elections.

John Ronca, representative of the School of Business and Social Sciences, and Greg Fowler, ASI chief justice, accused the Mustang editor of “smear tactics and editorial bias” toward themselves in her defense.

“He printed a total of 16 letters in favor of Chappell and only 13 for Hurtado from May 1 until May 22. Only one day did Hurtado have a letter printed when Chappell did not have a letter printed. But there were four days when Rob Chappell didn’t have a letter printed and approved by Brown and the state legislature.

He was grateful for the $8,000 he didn’t have a letter of support for from May 1 until May 22. Only one day did Hurtado have a letter printed when Chappell did not have a letter printed. But there were four days when Rob Chappell didn’t have a letter printed and approved by Brown and the state legislature.

While the $8,000, KCPR still needs $8,000 to go stereo.
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Guests are welcome to observe the June 26, 1976, convention of the League of Women Voters (LWV) annual general convention from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., June 2 at the Golden Tee in Mono Bay.
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Strike misses campus

by ANNE ZERBIEN

Recently doctors have protested against the soaring malpractice insurance costs by systematically walking out of practice.

But whatever the reason, the nationwide doctor's strike is winding down, and doctors are expected to be back at work Monday.

The controversial strike, the first mass walkout ever by doctors in the nation's history, bypassed Cal Poly Health Center as doctors stayed on the job.

Dr. Billy Mounts, director of Cal Poly Health Center, said, "I view it not as a walkout, but a consultation. But even though the strike bypassed Cal Poly, any increase in the cost of malpractice insurance will be reflected in added costs to students for health services."

"Our total program is student financed," Dr. Mounts said. "The consumer ultimately is the one who has to pay for any increase."

If the Malpractice Insurance Company had their way, doctors at our health center would be paying premiums 141 per cent higher than previously. Other insurance companies have reportedly raised premiums as much as 500 per cent in the past year.

A new law recently signed by Governor Brown will hold premiums down to a level no more than 50 per cent higher than they were last year.

Why have insurance rates skyrocketed?

Some sources blame an increased tendency for juries to award millions of dollars in plaintiffs in malpractice cases. "Malpractice has turned into a high stakes business," believes Dr. Mounts, who is quick to add that he is expressing his own personal opinions, not those of any institution or organization.

"The juries' sentiments is here's this unconscionable corporate insurance company with billions of dollars, and here's this person that something has happened to, and the juries automatically decide for the individual." Dr. Mounts said.

"The juries think the insurance companies can afford it, so why not?" Dr. Mounts said. "They lose sight of the fact that the consumer ultimately has to pay for it."

Striking doctors are returning to work after being promised long term legislative reforms to be enacted this year.

Proposed reforms include limiting the amount of jury settlements in malpractice cases, initiating arbitration instead of litigation to write most claims, periodic payments of awards instead of a lump sum payment, limiting the amount of attorney's fees, and periodic re-examinations to determine the competence of doctors.

Center desperate for kids

There is a grave possibility that the Cal Poly Children's Center will not be in operation during the Summer Quarter.

According to Alvah Davis, director of the center, there are a minimum of 24 children, it is financially impossible to remain in operation, noted Ms. Davis.

"We are not funded by the Associated Students or the Foundation," said Ms. Davis. "All our money comes from the parents of the children that use the center."
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The world's a jungle

Groups ask SAC for budget money

Time and again, the question was asked, "How can we justify taking this money from another group and give it to you?"

Time and again, it was left unanswered.

This question had Athletic Director Vic Bucella and Board of Athletic Control Chairman Dana Warren on the edge of their cloth-covered seats as several groups hinted the money should come from men's athletics.

Men's athletics proposed subsidies next year totals roughly $60,000.

One of Gov. Edmund G. Brown's most favored claints is that there is "no money tree in sacramento" and apparently there isn't one in the ASI offices either.

"I might not look too smart, but at least I'm smart enough to know that PUT-ONE has a great selection of pants and tops for both guys and gals.

I didn't look too smart, but at least I'm smart enough to know that PUT-ONE has a great selection of pants and tops for both guys and gals.

(continued from page 1)

community service projects.

—Homecoming, which wanted only a budget expansion of $8000 so it might be able to sign a concert performer of better quality.

—And, finally, Athletic Administration asked for $6000 to meet rising costs.

But the question that remained for most part was where the money was going to come from men's athletics.

One of Gov, Edmund G. Brown's most favored claints is that there is "no money tree in sacramento" and apparently there isn't one in the ASI offices either.

Whether SAC will reallocate any money for the groups that petitioned Wednesday night remains to be seen. Next week, however, some hints should be given as SAC starts to finalize the budget for next year.
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THEodore H. BONTH by ANNE ZERBIEN
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New chief for foods appointed

After ten years as a special Services Coordinator, Mr. Everett E. Dorrogh has been chosen as the new Food Service Director, according to A1 Amaral, Executive Director of the Cal Poly Foundation.

-Dorrogh succeeds John Lee, who retired on May 19 after having been director of food services since 1972 and a member of the university's food service staff since 1960.

-Since May 30, Mr. Dorrogh has been taking care of his old job and assuming the duties of Food Service Director in charge of planning, organizing and directing the food services on campus.

-Mr. Dorrogh said he is "handling both (jobs) now on an interim basis until we can advertise and hire for the new position."

-Mr. Dorrogh joined the university staff as manager of the El Corral student union aid, a position he held in 1973. Dorrogh has twice received university awards and is a certified food service employee.

-According to Mr. Dorrogh, this is a very busy quarter but he is experiencing no problems.

Outdoor music, bluegrass style, set for Sunday

A free bluegrass festival will be held Sunday, June 1 at 1 p.m. in the Cal Poly Union. Sponsored by the AAI Special Events Committee, the festival will feature The Valley County Pie and Quick Pick.

The amphitheater is located on Grand Avenue near the Cal Poly Theatre.

KCPR
544-4640

Sports dinner will honor local women

Recognition of women who have competed in intercollegiate, intramural and extramural activities will be featured at the Women's Recreation Association awards banquet at 5 p.m., June 1 in Chumash Auditorium.

-Tickets for the event are $4.75.

-Guest speaker will be Billie Moore, women's athletic director at Cal State Fullerton. Moore was assistant director of women's basketball at the 1973 World University Games in Moscow and is co-coach of the U.S. women's basketball team for the 1975 Pan Am games.

MARTIN GUITARS still hand made

Nearly all steel string models on hand

PREMIER MUSIC

Beck/Arney Foreign Car Parts

10% Discount to ALL card holders

(offer limited to foreign car parts)

International Parts Direct

444 Higuera Street

805-544-2663
Desire key to competitive bicycling

Cycling: it's all individual

“...at first I had trouble developing a consistent winning style but the encouragement from friends and strong inner desire to excel kept me hanging in there. Eventually, I was convinced more and more I realized I had some natural skills and my confidence suddenly came...”

“...all the time, I was a testing ground to see how much like a youngster learning the fundamentals of strike riding...”

Ms. Coleman has truly become the “best there is.” She has earned the much deserved title of being the “Best” then Ms. Coleman has truly turned something she has strived for all her life, "numero uno.”